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Vol. LXXXIII No. 261
•iMURRAY VERSA1LLE$ WILL MEET HERE
•
Flat Tigers Squeak by Grove
High Of Paris by 7 - 0 Score
It was a flat Murray High team
that squeaked by an almost win-
k m Grove High squad last night
The Tigers, -not looking at alit
at Paris, Tel1110991* 7 to 0.
like the championship team they
are, sparkled two or three times,
during t he sluggish, posellession
type ball game. and grimly held•
on to their slim one touchdown
ell!ead.
Grove matched Murray first
down for first down during the
game and were kept from tying
up the game at one time by a
forward wall that literally refused
to give ground.
• IThe lone score of the game
come in the first quarter With




4 • HAVANNA 111P9 -- Premier Fi-del Castro personally welcomed'
top Soviet troubleshooter Anastas
Mikoyan to Havana Friday night
in airport ceremonies that includ-
ed houquets of flowers but no
speeches.-
The two men shook hands, em-
braced and drove sissy together
presumably to begin discussions en
the five demands Castro has made
a eondition for acceding to any
• I'. S. - Soviet accord on the Cu-
ban crisis. They were accompan-
ied by Castro's brother, Raul, chief
of Cuba's armed forces.
In a nationwide radio-television
speech last Thursday. Castro ad-
mitted "misunderstandings" with
the Soviet Union But he said "dif-
ferences" between the two coun-
tries would he settled in private
by both governments .eetiag as
equals.
The bearded premier called for
U. S. withdrawal from the Guan-
tanamo Naval Base, a halt to U S.
overflights eg Cuba, lifting of the
American naval blockade and econ-
omic sanctions, an end to subver-
sive activities and a halt to "pirate"
gunboat raids- from U. S. terri-
tory.
He recognized Russia's right to
dismantle its own missile bases,
eijt firmly rejected all forms of
• international control to supervise
the operation.
Cuban newspapers played down
Mikoyan's vise. But they demand-
ed ' peace with dignity- and pick-
ed up the theme that the talks
would be as equals."
In New York, John J. Mc-Cloy,
head of a three-man U. S. coordinat-
ing committee, said after talking
to Mikovan that the Russian in-
.tended to "placate- Castro But
iiefore leaving for Havana. Mikoyan
chided American news media for
what he called "groundless guess
pa and fantasies about the pur-
pose of my visit to Cuba."
"I am going there for a friendly
exchange of views with our close
friend Premier Fidel Castro, on





lor 1:11.16.4 Frew Imtonaskillosal
High Friday  56
Law Fridey  42
715 Today  44
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.3;
water temperature 88.
Western Kentucky - Consider-
able cloudiness and continued cool
with occasional periods of very
light rain today, tonight and Sun-
dae High today in the mid 50s.
bow tonight in upper 30s.
The 5 a. m. (ESTi temperatures:
Louisville 40, Lexington 38, Cov•
• ington 36. Paducah 48, Bowling
Green 44. London 39, Hopkinsville-
43,,Evansville. !Ind , 43 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 36.
s-
Fait* went all the way from
the rove 44 after Murray had
received on their 35 and moved
it te. the 44. Wells extra point
try was good.
Grove Receives
W :eat' n !booted the ball to Grove
and tiley made a good return to
tne Murray 45 yard line. Skip
Hale drove through on the first
play to drive Grove's Buffington
back to the 48. Perkins made it
to the 49 and Grove had to bog*
out
Faughn downed the bail on his
own 22 and Wells went to the 30.
Faughe made a first down on the
92, then Welts hit the line to the,
44. On the next play Faughn took
the bad ind went all the way toe
the score.
Reoeiving, the bsall_Steltteq_naY04___
could meno headway and boot- I
ad out to the midfield atinp.e.
How,araoatnp," Taulihn and Ronnie
Edwards moved the ball in.sede --
the Grove 10 yard setripe, but on
a fourth down plee. Edwards was
nMled back on the 26 yard linel
and the bail were over
Grove started moving the ball
well After ax plays Grove had
the bat/ on their own 40 yard!
line.
Grove tosik the ball and ak'nosit I
re away for a score, but Don Lee
blocked the ball carrier out at
hounds on the Murray 29.
Danny Mx stopped the next
play on the Murray 27. but Grove'
High's Moody, who ripped the;
to-get a first dawn on the Murray
ax yard line.
with Buffington moved on ciaievi,
haw win-aigIrle-eagemewl R
emain IsolatedMoody went to the three and
Murray was penalized on an eref
'aides play to the one and onea
had yard line On a drive to the
center. Grove gained a little
ground On a fourth down play
and with only inches to go, Grove
was slopped "coldthrough the ef-
forts of Hogancarnp, Jaelceon. Nall
and others who seemed determin-
ed at this point not to let Paris
seore
GULF Of MEXICO



















BLOCKADE LINE-The U.S. arms blockade line north of Cuba la the
The U.S. Navy broadcast that the Windward Passage 121, the Florida
- 'rumbas channel- t4) are -danger:nue waters." atm:my:NW these Latin




UPI Whet. House Reporter
WASHINGTON lilt - Official
sources said today Premier Fidel
Castro must agree quickly to in-
dependent verification of the de-
parture of Russian offense weapons
from Cuba or face indefinite air.
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. N Secretary Gen-
presumably by Me
is in Cuba.
, • . • Kennedy touched on a possits esea surveillance and arms blockade 10 markers each:-
nut' handed °ut NoBancamP This in general was the core of
, alternative in his speech r-ossusirel
of the International Red C South Marshall 18 25 36 45
Wells. on a beautiful take kick by the the United States
°liege High 8 18 26 44future ship cargoes boundwho moved to the 5 yard line.
Wells got a first down on the 14.
Murray seemed to be on the
move again as Tommy Wells lib-
bed a pass to Ronnie Deemer on
the Murray 49, but on the next
play Murray fumbled the ball on
their own 45 with 1:42 left in the
he Lf
Three plays later Paris fumbled
on the Murray 29 and the half
ncted as Murray was moving
again.
Seeend Half
Murray received the ball on
their own 18 yard line and return-
ed it to the 31. Faughn was atop-
(Continued on Pape 2)
- - -
24th parallel (1).








James Thomas Holt of Paducah
route four passed away at his home
today Ile was 40 years of age
Survivors mclude his wife, Mrs.
Matill Holt; his parents. Mr. and
Mrsi. Willie Holt, former residents
of Calloway County and now of
Paducah route four, one son. Rich-
ard Keith Holt. Paducah route four,
one sister, Mrs. Anna Lou McMan-
us of Symsonia; two brothers, Jew-
el Thomas Holt and Jerry William
Holt of Paducah route four.
Mr Holt was a member of the
('hunch of God in Memphis.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1:00 p m in the Linn
Funeral Chapel in Benton. Rev.
Baird will officiate. Burial will be
in McDaniel cemetery' in Calloway
County.
Friends cay call at the Linn
Funeral Home in Benton.
DIRECTOR'S MEETING
The direetore of the Farm Bu-
reau will meet on Tuesday, No-
vember 6 at 7:30 p.m in the ex-
tension office assembly room for
a regular monthly meeting ac-
cording ao Rey T. Bertsch, secre-
tary.
administration policy as the gov-
ernment awaited new word from
Havana. where Castro was confer-
ring with Soviet Deputy Premier
Anastas 1. Mikoyan.
President Kennedy made it clear
in a hastily arranged television re-
port to the country Friday night
that the United States was convin-
ced Russian missile installations
were being torn down and packed
for shipment back to the U S. S. R.
lie was firm, however, in his
position that air surveillance and
the naval arms blockade would
continue -until the threat to peace
posed by these Russian offensive
weapons is gone."
Arranges Meeting
As part of his continuing review
of the situation, tke President ar-
ranged a morning meeting today
with the executive committee of
the National 'Security Council. -
The meeting ass scheduled for
10 a m. (EST).
After his statement wbkh took
less than three minutes to_ deliv-
er, officials said Kennedy's refer-
ence to "satisfactory internation-
al means of verification" includ-
ed an actual count of Russian
sieapons as they are shipped- Mit
of Cuba.
Aerial reconnaissance photo-
graphs made over Cuba Thurs-
day provided some evidence for
Kennedy's report on dismantling
of the Soviet nuclear war Potfie
:tan! in Cuba. The pictures were
to be released for publication some
time today.
Kennedy said the photographs
plus reports from other sources,
showed "that the Soviet missile
bases in ('uba are being disman-
tled, their missiles and related
equipment are being crated, and
the fixed, installations at these
sites are being destroyed."
"The United States," he con-
tinuedeintends to follow closely
the completion of this work thro-
ugh a variety of means, including
aerial surveillance, until such time
as an equally satisfactory interna-
tional means of verification is ef-
fected."
Other Arrangements Discussed
Castro has refused flatly to per-
checki
for Ce. Also, there was a pos-
sible ii "tiross role in verifica-
tion of outward-bound shipments.
Kennedy said that while the
naval quarantine would remain
ringed around ('uba for the time
being. "we are hopeful that ade-
quate procedures can be devolped
for international inspection of
VCubabound cargoes." Vyatt Motorcade To
"The International Committee of Be In Murray Monday
the Red Cross !CRC in our view,
would be an appropriate agent in
this matter," he added. Supporters of Senatorial Candi-
date Wilson Wyatt today made
Kennedy's reference to the 1•CRC final plate; for a motorcade that
concerned primarily a check of they term "the largest ever to be
future in-coming cargoes and event-
ual calling off of the U. S. naval
blockade. Until there is a depend-
able check system. however, this
government is determined to main-
tain some sort of watch to pre-
vent return of Soviet offensive
weapons to Cuba in the future.
Confirms ICRC Attempt tCongremon Frank Albert Stub-
ensU Thant confirmed at U. N. eesan -Dee" Beauch-
amp. David Barkiey and other
prominent Democrats from t is e
First and Second Districts.
Murray College High dropped a
heart-breaker to visiting South Mar-
shall last night in the season open•
er by. one point margin. 44-45
1 South Marshall took a tommaertjag lead an the first quarter liethe Colts had to fight front :e.
hind along the way.
The game Colts roared back from
a 38-26 third quarter deficit to
knot the count 44 all with 22
!seconds left to play.
, Mike Miller decided the contest
. for the Rebels with a free throw
in the waning seconds of play
Bill Koenecke of Murray College
High took scoring honors for the
evening with 14 points South was
led by Trimble and Warren with
headquarters in New York that
he was trying to bring the ICEIC,
into the picture U. S. officials did
not rule out the possibility thlt
the Red .Cross might be used in
verifying outward bound arms
shipments, as well as checking on
in-bound cargoes
U. N. sources also said Thant
told diplomats Friday he was in-
formed that dismantling of the
bases had been completed and So-
viet ships would be in Cuban ports
within 10 days to take back weap-
ons and Russian personnel
American sources picked up re-
pores from Cuba that varied some-
what. tine authoritative version
here is that Russia has enough
ships in Cuban ports now to be-
gin missile removal almost im-
mediately, possibly by earyy next
week.
Should Soviet vessels loaded
with weapons sail from Cube pri-
or to agreement on a verification
system, this could snag negotia-
tions with Castro badly There-
fore. officials here expected Mt
koyan to strive for an acceptible
plan by the first of next week,
South Marshall (4S)
Henson 7. Butler 6 Trimble 10.
Warren 10 Miller 8. Teckenbrook
2, Dunnigan 2.
College Nigh (44)
Lassiter 2. Koenecke 14, Gibbs
10. Sykes 7, Hendon 11
in Murray.'
The Barkley Motorcade will ar-
rive at the courthouse Monday
afternoon at four o'clock. Wyatt
will then address the voters in a
final swell for election to the
office of United States Senator.




Service. opensered by the Murray
Ministerial Association will be
held in the sanctuary of the First
Methodist Church at 10700 a.m. on
N•n•einht:i 22.
Rev. Harry Myers, pastor of the
Chest nut Street Pentecostal 'Chur-
ch of God will bring the message.





The Gray Lady training class
will begin on Monday November
5 at 9:30 a m at the American
Red- Cross office.
Mrs. !Mary Pace, secretary urged
all those who plan to attend this
class to be ready at that time.
ights To Be
7-rned On !n New
-Winking Star"
CAPE CANAVERAL ea -The
United States plans to -.flick on
the lights of its --w -winking
star" galenite Sunday to see if it
is ready to help scientists learn
the exact shape of the earth.
The lights aboard the 355-pound
Anna satellite are high-intensity
beacons more powerful then those
of most lighthouses.
The first five "winks" from
Anna are scheduled. for 8:03 am,
EST Sunday as the satellite soars
este the Atlantic Ocean. B u t,
scientists said, the moonlet will
be to far away to permit the
flashes to be wen from the U.S.
mainland.
The Defense Department said
- Anna is in a "near perfect" orbit
ahem 700 miles above earth, and
that -Its equipment Friday night
was "functioning perfectly."
The satellite- was launched into
_• leyeeethreeesitage.  Delta rucks,
et -From tape Canaveral - I a s t
Wednesday.
Friday, ships put to sea from
here with camera equipment sen-
sitive enough to' record Anna's
fleshes 'a gains( known back-
grounds of stars. This infiennation
will be the- *tart of computations
which are designed to find out the
exact hape of earth and the pre-
cise locations of points on the
globe.
By determining exactly where
Anne is-by measueng the bee-
• signals-scient ists will be able
to figure out the exact shape of
earth The globe is believed to
a bit pear-shaped.
Finding Unknown
Diabetics To Be Aim
-Finding unknown diabetics and
helping them to live longer, more
useful lives is the goal of the an-
nual Diabetes Detection and Edu-
cation Drive during the week of
November 11-17", according to Rob-
ert S Tillett, M Louisville,
chairman of the Kentucky State
Medical Association's Diabetes Com-
mittee.
Sponsored by the KSMA in co-
operation with the American Dia-
betes Association. the Drive will
be held during the period officially
proclaimed as Diabetes Week in
Kentucky by Governor Bert T.
Combs.
-In eleven previous- public ser-
vice campaigns. nearly 2.000 per-
sons who were unaware they had
diabetes Jearned of their condition.
These individuals now have the
necessary knowledgy to enable them
to use proper prei7autions," Doc-
tors Tillett said.
Every physician. hopsital and
laboratory in the state has been
asked to cooperate in the drive by
giving a FREE urine sugar test to
anyone requesting it. All Ken-
tuckians are urged to take advant-
age of the Drive. which is unique
in (hat it Ls strictly a publicser-





The Calloway County Takers
romped to victory in their season
opener IA night soundly thump-
ing visiting Farmington 93-34
Four Lakers scored in double nu-
merals as Calloway grabbed a big
lead in the first half anti eased
along to the victory.
Calloway led 21 to 9 at the 'end
of the first quarter and 46-16 et
halftime.
Sammy Housden led the'-'a-ay for
the Lakers with 23 pointe. He was
followed by Mickey Boggess with
le, Larry Riley with 19, and Ray
Whitlow with 15.
Ainely scored 11 points to pace
the losers' attack. Calloway's next
game will he with Murray College
High on the Colt floor Tuesday
night.
Calloway  21 46 71 93
Farmington  9 18 24 34
, Calloway (93)
Riley 19, Dix 3, Watson 6, Whit-
low 15, Crick. Housden 23, Pat-
terson 2. Boggess+ 16, Garrison 2,
Miller 2, Lavender. MeClard.
iFarmingten (34)
Harrison 3, Wright 2, Ainley 11,
Flood 1, Wilson 8, Wade 4, Simms
2, Fuqua 3.
AS
1, Semi- Final Game Will Decidr
Who Meets In State Finals
The lineup f Kentucky' high
school football chi onship play-
offs was almost cothpete today
after Friday action that, saw a
half-dozen reglonai or distrietetitles
,ettled.
With the loss to Old Kentucky,
i Home last night Versailles wrap-
[lied up the Region II title and will
meet Murray in Holland Stadium
for the 'semi-final, event. Murray
is • the legion I champion. The
winner of the semi-final event will
play the winner of the semi-final
event between Region Ill and Re-
gion TV in Lexington on Thanks-
eiving Day.
The' day and night of play pro-
duced at least one startling upset
when Bardsfown's Tigers held
state scoring - champion Herter
Phe_l_RLIP
his old Kentucky Home team, 21-
13.
The loss not only. broke an eight-
game streak for Old Kentucky
/tome. but knocked the Wildcats
out of the running for ('lass A
i Region II honors, which now goinstead to Versailles.- '
Fullback Jun Swart'seAne touch-
downs led Seneca to a 33-6 victory
over Waggener that gave the Red-
skins the Jefferson County Class
AAA Eastern Division title, and
movea them into the County Re-
gion finals next week against Val-
ley--a 21-6 winner over Pleasure
Ridge Park.
"* Owensboro Keeps Rolling
Owensboro's talent-deep Red
Devils rolled over Henderson City
28-7. to 4inch dimisianal honors in
Ulas:; AX Region L and will tan-
gle with either Paducah Tilghman
or Hopkinsville for the regional
erne n.
Hopkinsville defeated Christian
County Thursday night to remain
undefeated. while Tilghman meets
Mayfield tonight.
The Class AA Region U cham-
pionship went to Danville's Admi-
rals, as they snapped out of a
two-game slump to plaster Somer-
set. 45-21. while Fort Thomas
Highlands probably wrapped up
Class AA Region HI honors again
with a 26-0 rout of Campbell Coun-
ty McKell. also in the running for
HOPKINSVILLE LOSES
- -
Unbeaten Hopkinsville w a s
edged last night by Bowling Green
19 to 8 to ruin their chance, for
the ('lass AA Region title. This wes
the first loss of the season for
Hopkinsville Tilkhman gwets May-
field tonight in shat ii'`Oxpected
to a one sided affair.
this title, stemped Wurtland. 46-
12. but probably can't amass enough
Dfekineon System points to match
the higitflying Highlands Blue-
birds. •
In Class A Region IV, Lily's
Bulldogs downed London. 20-6, for
aedistrict title.
e St. X Wins Seventh
Lo')eitlle St Xavier, which al-
ready s clinched the Loufliville
Region Class AAA crown, hung
up its seventh-, straight victory aft-
er a seasoreopervieg less. drubbing
Providence of Clarkeville. Ind.. 32-
0. Dave Arnett's 80-Yard return of
the second-half kickoff broke the
game open for St Xavier:
Here's the way the KIISAA -play-
off picture shapes up. region -11 .
region:
--Class-AAA
• City Region - St. Xavier has
clinched title.
County Region -7- Valley has won
Western Division, Seneca has won
Eastern Division. They meet next
week for regional title...ea-inner




Region I - Owensboro has won
2nd District and will play winner
of le District. either Paducah T.I-
glunan or Hopkinsville. for region-
al title s„ s
Region II - Danville has won
tba region) championship and will
meet the Region I winner in tht
state senufinals.
Region III - Fort Thomas High-
lands pralsablg winner of fourth
straight regional championship.
licKell has theoretical chance.
Region EV .- Corbin and Haunt
have won district championships
play next week for regional title,
winner to play Region HI cham-
pion in' state semifinals.
Class A
Region - Murray. defending
state champion. is winner.
Region II -- Versailles has clin-
ched, sill meet Murray in state
semifinal.
Region III - Mount Sterling
plays Paintsville fon the regional
title this week.
Region IV - Lily and Lynch
East Main, district winners, play'
this week for regional champien-
ship. Winner meets Region III
winner in state semifinals.
The Claes AAA state champion-
ship game will be played at Lee
isville during the third week of
November. The Class AA and CI-
A state championship contests vs .
be played as a double-header st
Lexington Thanksgiving Day.




By PATRICK J. SLOYAN
United Press International
WASHINGTON !UPS - - I'll be
a good boy, mom," he whispered.
"so I,can come home soon."
A juvenile court has just order-
ed the II sear-old to an institution
%here psychiatrists will try to re-
medy the deep loneliness that
drove him to seek the companion-
ship of dogs.
One psychologist said humans
at home and school caused the boy's
trouble.
''Dogs didn't snap at him." the
official said.
The boy, small for his age with
bright brown eyes, showed doc-
tors special knee pads he wore
while prowling alleys with a dog
pack at night.
He' harks iii - realistically that
guards at the Washington deten-
tion home thought he had smug-
gled a dog into his cell.
Dogs are his friends. His moth-
er, who remarried a man with
several children, allowed him to
keep two dogs of his own.
His parents turned him over to
juevnile authorities two months
ago, reporting him as uhcontrol-
lable. His mother found him scam-
pering with a dog pack under the
front porch.
Laurence Frost. director of Juv-
enile Courve child guidance clinic,
hada- long talk with the boy
"I definitely don't think he is
psychotic," he said. "It seems to
he an extreme case of a boy amt
his dog He' hasn't lost touch with
reality, but his emotions have been
damaged."
The boy knows he5s not a do(g.
wonldn't run with them in the
daytime when people could see
me." doctors quoted him
Frost said the boy keeps other
pets-baby rats, and pigeons.
"But dogs are the best." the
youngster said 'The're my
frcencir
Thlrioy has already made plans
for his future.
"I want to be a dog catcher
when I grow up.4 he said. "I'd .
keep all the ones I can catch."
Dr. Quertermous On
Television Monday
Dr John Querterinoue will ap
pear on a television program Mon
day November 5 on statior
WPSD. Paducah. channel six. fron-.
5-30 to 6.00 p m
The program will be to explain
the significance of Medicare in the
senatorial election Tuesday ars
whit it means to the doctors ant
their patients.
Dr. Quertermous is well quali
lied to speak on this subject be
cause for the past three years. lu
has been ('hairman of the LegiS
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Alurra Hospital
Census - Adult  66
CtgleallS - Nursery   8
Adult Beds  65
JAM W C PUBLISHER Ernelgeney Beds 
 o
Patients
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 8:30 ajn. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
Wade Causey, Rt. 5; Miss San-
dra Anderson, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs.
Kenneth Wiggins, 16111 Main Ss.;
Mrs. Tommy Story and baby boy,
Rt. 3, Purrear. Tenn.; Mrs. L. B.
We rese:te the•rignt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edititr,
ar Publit Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers
N.1TIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1300-
Madiiton Ave, Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg. New York, N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, 311.-h
Liteied at the P00 Office Murray. Kentucky, for transmission XII
Second Class Matter.
Dubbin, Rt. I. Dexter; Mrs. John-
St' fasCR IPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e. par fly W ist„fl. Dexter; Mrs. Nishamonth 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else- signs, st; 5; miss patrickawhere. $5 50. 
 Golden F'otni; Mrs. Ross King. 504
North 0th; Mrs. James Bin,: ,n
and baby boy. RI 1;
Jerome Hauseit. Box 802. College,
SATURDAY - NOVfM111:.1: 1, 1962 Station; Mrs. Gerald Jones. Apt.i
  404. College Court; Douglas Wil-
liam' Chester. 744 Franklin St.,1
Quotes From The News Rt. 1; Mrs. Reese York. Rt.;Clarksville. Tennessas..; Mrs. Rex
, I. Benton; Master Davld 'Cook.l
1 14)'1473, C1:.30%rt::71; CIAMrC.IMSTh.omasRt. 11-‘), Harvett-: I
\ \ 11:ci „ - I ':-e‘,Ient Kennedy. exiaressilig. the dui. John 'Ed Pittman Sr.. Box 117,
dcrt7rminatititrof the adininistratitm to ..let the Soviet 'Hazel: George L. Green, Rt. 2.
,if _uba. ' ;Hazel; Mrs. Bobby Starks and
. baby boy, 805 Story Ave.; M• rs.:
dc',United Slates intends_ to folkinv .eluseiy the corn- WrIbarn Be.an and baby boy, Rt.
;71cti7717, of this nor1,- through_ a variety Of means. including 3. Mr` Max Stnntherrnan and nen !
boy: Rt. 1: J Melton Marshal1, 1•:terial sin vrillance. until such time as 'an equally satisfactory ,Hazel. Mrs Hugh Farris, 1400 1
:tit, rtliftiodal fiteans yerificat.  is effected." Johnson Blvd
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
"Ths Oid•Ieetlithi Oatie Asset of a Community is the
Isitsgelly aid its Newspaper"
By United Press Intensatiamel
VECi .Nev. - NIttskal comedy .star Ethel Mer-
• m.:ii. -.-,iniouncing;j4ans to cut dinVn on her work schedule:
. **Nly children-are grown amd now plan .t.,0 just have a
1N FRANCISCO -- the attorney for skipper;-
t-s.plainitig %thy his client happened to catch several
- • 'ghtly under the size limit;
"..! lie - wliole whale never comes out of the t•ater and you
can't -7tn- The tn."
(Continued Front Pan 1)
pad by Moody ori the 43. Faughn
Seine lucky lt, ,y or girl in the. senior class 'of Murray High' rrv.,$):Led,,,,,:gt,a.:1.„ Gl.r,',11,:35G7,;,e,ga„,"ta'rennp, t. a science award valued at 53.200 next 0, ed through 
t" tht' 
G 30
• 'The' ,n 1!, offered by Bausch & Optical for a tz-4 cjown. Faugria nrounie
at the University- of Rochester.' gain then Murray lost the teen-
I:art:lett. age M. paswed iIài this -morning at his, A pass from Wells to Faugha was;
oio .01 .nurr•y route three.• fie was a member of the Pales-1 incamplete and Murray moved to
• .NlitT.IITA;Falitireh ishi re _ fasseral sers ices., it ill Be iselcrith? -W1-12". f-6hrth d"a-h ahd
%. 14
i 
to go situattun. Wells passed
• 1_:,wrence • \Vetlierla- 4 ill.,,arrr.2ont an arldress to' t",,,dirrsaatithas or„Lblait over with 7:40 i
County NIonday aiternpon r.t. the courthouse. -The the half on their own 31. Zwingaddress o be tnade in the Circuit ,urt room.' • down the field Grove got t.) the
I. I Murray 36 yard line where they'I. Tom 11 orkman. age 77. P.i:•se awaj, at his home on bogged and n,„,ied nut, idNlurray route one Friday night at 11:45. His sudden death the Murray 20. •v. as a tributed to a heart attack: Final Quarter
The quarter if 'this de-
fensive play ball game started
with Murray in posaession and
Faughn took Y. to the 35. Wellis
on a is run moved the ball rine.
• 
Ledger end "f_imes./- ile. yard t,.. the 313" Wells faked al
nandoff and moved to the 49 for
a first down. Faughn lost to theMr. niirl Mrs. E. (I. • I ate :in interesttina collection 47. but on the next play put on...f hie l, include thirty-six pieces, representing about a brilliant disOla). T1/41111117, be
• i•• t44111itTle•. . 1 . ' hind else prettiest btacking Mew-
- ray hes shown ad year long. &fur- i
i r..• ri,(17 I o,vertLor and U..S.-.Stnator J. C. Beckham. front l'ray blockers Jut -down the op- .
I; - + ilk. at as a brief vi;itor .i.n iNlurraY Thursday wonting ' Posing Phree % "ne by ba as flaNA
cali7 at the Democratic headqiiirter•. touted Faughn went all the way
for a I'D Murray fares in. Oiled
of the school children of the comity schools are as the flag were dawn unikating
tit iIUO, ti, the hint lit-, lo.-ct•rrlittg to the • Ptilaat's aganNitirraY for clip-4 ..11•12, 11;;ctior. The 11111l114-• rely tie, much 'on. fried refig. The touchdoan play W111-
1.1c.11 f, it ••;11(1. called back and the bali placed
• - on • Mu-rats own 45 yard line.
l:;•.‘ of the fall -4-;,,, 11 reached Wedile•rhir morn- !"bt)ed a be, autsf'-'11 
pass ti
• . it hoti flit- tl,ertrudni•;er 't I. .NNAt2.4•1 to 26 degrees. Weclthci'l)-' bUt spiteinot, ha it been in the last fer days. trernencitrus effort put o u t by_ Weatherly. the boll was Bret- -
Bucys
t AI( - 1 lie husitaral :4 a woman who had jus9
I, • by Senate- Mitiorit Leader E*erett M. Iiirksen
tin ,- died
"I ditairt notice much in his bands:ha-We, but he sure must
; , hellma wallop in those kisses...
Ten Years Ago Today
S:X • rn to Fritay $730 a. m.
Nits, Rogers. 206 W 6th.,
Benton. , Miss Betty Kilgore. 701
Syziunore. George Oakley. Rt 4,
Benton. Mrs Joe Watkins and baby
girl. Dexter; Mrs. Robert Fergu- •
son. Box 211. Mrs. James Elkins
and baby girl. Rt. 6: Fountain
Hughes. Rt 2. Farmington: Doug-
las Chester, C iark-Av ille. Tenn.: Mrs.
Homer Key. Rt. 1. Hazel; John
Wells. 420 So 9th.: 3o1r,• Joe Story.
lit 6. Benton. M. Floyd Cogdell
and baSy girl. 708 So 3rd., Mrs.
Jerry ONerbe) and hat* girl. RI,
2.; Mrs Prentice. Darnell and baby
boy. Rt. I. LynnGrove, Mrs. Edna
Hargrose. Golden- Pond; Bobby
11.7 1 It., .in • a.tiaa.....Daaia..4_
Gulden 'Pond. Ojho Farris. 713 Pop-
lar, Mrs 'Kenneth V1,ggiris.
Main; Mrs. Fred Mollord, 1312 Syca-
more; H W. Wilson. 603 Ehn;
Master • Donald Boggess. Master
Bobby Boggess Itt 6: Noel Melt-
on. 421 South 10th . Mrs. Lenice
Cole. Rt. 4; Paul Morris: RL -3. •
Flat . . .
30 Years Ago This Week
STORM WINDOWS
-4 oiniietel‘ Self-Stiiring
Nylon hardly arc.- lelf-lubricat_




,.--,-t rinipletely is rather-sealed m-
Sij ppl y s ckert tra.
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phon. 753-5712
dies away from his finger tips
I
I Wells belated out and Ghite
I returned the ball sti the way but
I
the Rainer had reaped out of
! bounds on his 40-0/71 29 The referee
I apparently did not make le cleat
that the ball was dead because
the Park runner faltered then
etreinued Just tit make sure,
Wyat; foil...wed him down the




PLATE LUNCHES, FAMILY STYLE
ON SUNDAY & MONDAY ONLY
SPECIAL . . .
glit11111116ERS
Every TuesdayNight from 6 to 9
MIDWAY CAFE
South on F4I
Pans Moved to the Mini--ay' 43,
were halted and booted rut to the
'Murray Nturray moved to their
_own 26 •sna Welk Malted out To
the Grove 34 with 41 secontisieft
ou- game Grove was thrown
for a logs to their 34. Rickman
ari Moody to the Grove 37
i and on /.11:-. mai play Hogancames
'•viaeree-pted a pass on the Grove
42 w.1.13 13 ate anis left in the,
g;irne.•
Murray had the ball as the
eaded.
War Murray and Paris had






CEITEIVIRlionkCM;114ricParreisOK • • •
No. 236 A national news service identi-fied John Adams as Use "first
United States ambassador" to Great Britain.
That was arroasous. Neither John Adams, his
son, John Quincy, nor the /setera son, Charles
Francis, was ever an ambassador. The high-
est rank of each in the diplomatic service was
minister. The U. S. had no ambassador until
1893, when Thomas F. Bayard of Delaware
was commissioned to Great Britain.
The third of the Adarases served as minis-
ter to Great Britain during the extremely try-
ing Civil War period, when Confederate offi-
cials and secret agents did their utmost to
win over the British government and people
to recognition and support of the Confederacy.
The British government was not adverse to
seeing the upstart American republic dismem-
bered and therefore made less powerful a
commercial and naval rival. C. F. Adams had
to bring skillful and unrelenting pressure on
the British government, while influencing
popular opinkin in England in a salutary
manner.
C. F. Adams had won distinction on his
personal merits as lawyer, legislator, editor
and political organizer. Originally a. Demo-
crat, he switched to Whig, then Free Soil,
and finally to Republican. Adams worked
against the nomination of Lincoln in 1860,
and favored extreme concessions to avoid
el% il war.
Lincoln planned to send Wm. L. Dayton to
London as minister, but was persuaded to
choose Adams as the ablest available man.
Adams proved the wisdom of the choice.
-MAZY K1NNAI1tD
[.--] Charles Francis Adams la later years
ir-d signature he artixed to historic letters.
How Kentuckians Vr.teci For President, U.S. Senator And Governor
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Sonietlinng new has happened in Kervtucky
Senator Morton has refused to identify himself
with the Republican Party.
Who is this man Morton? Let's look and see-
nraston Morton is the same man who headed the cam-
paign for Richard Nixon for President of the United
States.
He is the same man who accused the Democrats
of stealing the election. Thruston Morton is the same
man who backed former Secretary of Agriculture Ben-
son in practically forcing the farmers out of business.
This man Morton is the same man who is opposed to
TVA aad REA.
lie is the same man who believes like Hoover.
Nixon and Benson. Thruston Morton is the man who
voted against Medicare for our senior citizens.
Now, let's look again and see what what kind of
man Thurston Morton really is.
Here is the answer:
He is the strongest Hoover Republican in the
State of Kentucky.
Vote Democratic!!
VOTE FOR PHOIALSS IN THE
STATt Of KENTUCKY
VOTE FOR A MAN WHO WILL HELP















































kTURDAY — NOVFMTIRR S. 19e2 
George Mira Whips Miami To
Three TD Comeback Over UK
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
nited Per. Interitation•I
6 MIAMI ORO -- Quarterback
George lalta whipped a sagging
Mianii team to a three-touchdown
c;imetack in the second half Fri-
day right to beat Kentucky's ball-
howking and dead - tired "Thin
Thirty". 25-27.
Mira passed to halfback Nick
Spinelli for two Miami touch-
downs, plunged one yard for an-
other and handed off to fullback
'John
Bennett for a fourth.
But Miami wasn't the winner
until end Bill Sparks recovered a
fumble by Wildcat quarterback
Jerry Woolum to set up the Thar-
rican'e final score with less than
three minutes to go.
Woolum was the unsung hem of
the game before 43,614 fans in the
Orange Bowl, and the winner of
a passing duel with Mira, who



















Dollars for Wyatt Committee
Niles Dillingham, Chairman
Poi Ad,
failed by one completion to climb
to the top (rf the heap nationally
In passing statistics.
Wooluiri passed 34 yards to end
Tom Hutchinson for Kentucky's
first touchdown and plunged over
from the one for the second. Tom-
my Simpson kicked a 30-yard
field goal for the Wildcats and
made two conversion kicks.
In all, Woolum completed 18 of
31 passes for 2/4 yards — com-
pared to Mira's nine completions
, in 17 tries for 93 yards, the poor-
est showing of the season for the
Key Wet junior.
I Kentucky. ..playing the seo
with a 30-mafT squad that stru..i..
iout Coach Charlie Bradshaw's
'rugged "total football" regimen.
allowed Miami only 13 plays in
the first ha,K, and scored first with
the Simpson field goal.
Spinelli broke open the sluggish
' conteot moth a 74-yard kickiff
run and Mira passed 17 •- yards
• to the fleet halfback two plays
later for the first Mitimi score.
The Wildcats took oveikthe half-
tirne lead with 'Woolum's 34-yard
pass to Hutchinson. who hauled
it in over his shoulder with two
Hurricane defenders riding him
'into the end zone.
Woolum gave Kentucky a two-
touchdown lead in the third civar-
tar, plunging over from the one, MEET THE 1962-63 RACERS Coach Cal Luther's cage team, which will open
at the end of a &l.-rd drive. ! Members of th
e squad (front row, left to right): Manager Larry Wallace, Eddie4ord,
Parker, Mark Graham
' 
and manager Ed Murray; (second row, lef t to right): Coach
But Mira snapped his legions Stan Walker, Jim Jennings, Bob Goebel, and Scott Schlosser.
Into shape on the next series. - -
Ii—
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, Y.
Experienced Cagers Pose OVC Threat
driving the Hurricanes 70 yards' 
-
the ball again and Miami got its
on his passes and halfback Nick last chance with t he Woolum
Ryder's running. lit i ra ixissed fumble on the Kentucky 32.
three yards to Spinelli for the . .Miami  0 6 6 13-26
touchdown but missed a try at Ke ntucky  0 10 7 0-17 
passing for the two-point con- [ Ky—FG Simpson 30
version. , . 1 Miami--Sionelli (17 pass from
SCOOP 
-211itstniodroy : the rowh ersui47.vtyards pt f for a Mira (kick failed)
PO 
 34 rams rim
watt Bennett plunging for die TO. Wohaum 
(Simpson kirk)
Kentucky wattil• able 'to- move •KY—W001Uin 1 Plunge (Sinip-
 -
Sunday












November 14, 1962 at 10:00 A.M.
AT DORAN'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
Maple Street
Murray, Kentucky
'N‘lre will oiler for sale on the above date many items of equipment,
tue and 'supplies at Doran's Loose-Leaf Floor. There will be 357 wooden
tab' ekt arm chairs, 138'bentwood chairs, auditorium seats, dressers. chests,
beds, mattresses, oil 'heating stoves, tables, sinks, hut plates and other items
of furniture and equipment.
The equippient and supplies will be cold on a where-is as-is basis; terms
will be cash and the moving date will be announce prior to the safe.
Much of this equipment would be ideal for use at lakeicaligns and falldut
shelters. The .equipment and supplies may be inspecfed at Doran's„Loose
Leaf Floor on Nov. 13 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.. and from R a.m. to 10
a.m. on Nov. 14, 1962. •
There will also lie offered for sale two (2) Apartment Buildings. si7e
30' x 80% wooden structure, wilich contain: sinks, commiales, lavatories,,
and shower stalls. These buildings will be sidil ;in the' site and they con-
tain T11101 good,material and equipment.
For iiirtirmation 1/1.1.1.tive to the sale, contact P. W. Ordway, Business
Manager, or James A. 'Rogers, Assistant Business Manager, at Murray,
State College\ Murr4, Kentucky, telephone 762-4126.
•
Murray State College Reserver, the Right to Reject Any and All Bids
•
up here on Nov. 30, is composed of 13 players.
Gene Pendleton, John Namciu, Bennie Goheen, Joe
Cal Luther, Al Varnaa, Butch Hill, Len Mahoney,
With alr but one of last year's number of games last year arid
son kick) r e g u I a rs returning, plus four are definite candidates for starting
mtamt_spthellf (3 pa,.., frog, members of last year's .lhighly berths this year.
Mire) (pas failed) touted freshman team, Coach Cal, Pendleton, an all-stater at 'Mon-
Luther's cage team could be a ticello High School, is expected
failed) 
—Bennett 1 plunge (
kick) .
Milleli — Mira 1 plung (Wilson crown.
NOteadarice: '43,614.
.. 
def.inite contender for the OVC to see a good deal of service at
finished vvith a 5-7 OVC ›rd vert City, Eddie Ford, Nortonville, Der. Since that time
Gone from last year's team that •
i back-line position, along w i t h
sophomores Bennie Goheen, Cal- .1 I have had the good for-
,   l3--42 oversell are Hen Greet', aad ad-ark Gnithamr -F•ort Wayne,— . -&-- 
second leading scorer on the team, Ind. tune to ta wit many_or von. The enCoura,-..e-
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL - and Donnie Williams. Ford and Goheen 
•
Coach Cal Luther hes six letter- the froth and averaged in double
started f°T ment yob have given me has been gratifying..FOOTBALL SCORES
io I niter. Priras Intermationol
Jessamine Co. 34 AIyit'i-- I men coming back to form a solid figures, while Graham appealecioin The only waY.I will ever be able to re-pay you
Danville 45 Sornerliet 21 nucleus for the 1962-63 Rater a substitute roll.
Brian Station 20 Clark Co. 7
1§6-elbyvilTe 59 -1Terrodsburg 0
Bardstown 21 Old Ky. Home 13
Franklin Co. 27 Georgetown 6
Elizabethtown 39 Lame Co. 26
Ashland 42 Portsmouth (Ohio) 12 -pavt.,,n, Ohio, paced the
tn. Returning lettermen are Jim Another member of last -year's
• AtVarneer Sec" gtiMelr'' "Trash loam, Toni Officer, dropped
sac, Bob Goebel, Len MahuneYr. out tif school atr6 his strength on
and Stan Walker. the boards will be missed. The
will he ht, fa;thful  service in building better
schools for OUR C-HILDREN. In selectintz our
Should
o
Jennings a 6-6 junior from 
School Boar8-4 center proved last yr ea that
W n
he could jump with the best ofO i
Davioas Co 26 Atherton 19 them, as he dominated both boards
St. Xavier 32 Providence (3
Eastern 18 Fairdale 12
Seneca 33 Waggener 6
Manual 26 Now Albany (Incl.) 13
Valley 21 Pleasure Ridge 6
Durrett 27 Southern 14
Illutber 25 fern Creek 0
Shawnee 46
- Jeffersonville (Ind.) 13
Ft. Knox 21 KM' 0
Highlands 26 Campbell Co. 0
Covington Holmes 60 Newport 0
Dayton 27 Arlanger Lloyd 0
Goshen (Ohio) 16 Ludlow 12
Boone Co. 33 Paris 14
Bellevue 20 Dixie Heights 14
Bowling Green 10 Hopkinsville
Owensboro 28 Henderson 7
Hazard 44 Middlesboro 13
L!,nch East Main 33 Harlan 13
Fulton 34 Trigg Co. 0
Paintsville 4C Prestonsburg 0
Lily 20 London 0
Sturgis 40 Morganfield 0
Cumberland 26 Loyall 6
Hall 14 Pell Co. 13
Corbin 33 Evants 0
Madison 41 Frank-fort 0
Harrison Co. 25 MM! 13
Franklin Simpson 20
Ft. Campbell 6
Stanford 14 Berea 0
Oldham Co. 14 Shelby Co. 6
Russellville 40 Providence 0
McKell 46 Wurtland 12
Russell 39 Boyd Co. 0
Tell City (Ind.) 27
Henderson Co. 13
Caldwell Co. 19 Maderonville 0
Lafayette-Henry Clay at Lexing-
ton, postponed until tonight be-
cause of wralher.
rebounding in his first varsity
season last year. In addition to
his rebounding ability, which
earned him the seventh spot in
the nation in that department,
Jennings was able to find the nets
for an average of 20.5 points a
game.
If the big center picks up *here
he left off last season and con-
tinues improving, he could be the
punch that the Racers need to be
a threat ,for the OVC title.
Varnas, a 6-2 junior guard from
Chicago, played forward last sea-
6 son and showed he cookl jump
vrith the big men. However, with
the addition of John Namciu, 6-2
forward from Canton. Ohio, who
was ineligible last year, and Butch
Hill. who paced the Baby Racers
in scoring last season, Varrras has
been moved to the guard polition.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Republic of San Marino,
consisting of 23 square miles on
the Adriatic Sea near Rimini, Italy,
has an army of 180 men and no
public debt. according to Whitakera
Almanack
Stan Walker. Columbia, Ind.,
and Len Mahoney, Ehnhurst, Ill.,
both "raw a lot action last year
and will probably see a lot again
this year at the post position in
Coach Luther's 3-2 offense.
Mahoney, 6-6, is one of the
two seniors on the squad. while
Walker has another year of elig-
ibihity left. Joe Parker. 5-10 guard
from Hickman, who playkl in
several games last season, is the
other senior.
The guard posiUon appears to
be the strongest in depth. Besides
Vamas. Coach Luther can call on
lettermen Scott Schlosser and Bob
Goebel, transfer Gene Pendleton,
who was ineligible last Reason,
and Eddie Fond, Bennie Colleen,
and Mark Graham from the Baby
Racers of lest season.
Goebel, a 6-2 junior from
. and Schlosser, also 6-2,
from Eldorado. Ohio, started a
Tommy Glover (33)
punches out four of the 84 yards he picked up against Arkansas
State Saturday. Gary Foltz (80) applies a leaping block to the
Int:lisps' Aaron White (70) while Racer Charlie Mitchell moves up
to take out Donnie Dunston (20). Also shown is Indian Clinton Gore
(44).
GLOVER BARRELS FOR YARDAGE
in almost every Same.
The Racers will pry the lid off
the 1962-63 season here on Nov.




Nov. 30 — New Mexico Slats
Dec. 4 — McKendree College.
Dec. 6 — Oglethorpe Univ.
Dec_ 8 — Arkansas State Col.
Dec. 10 — Bradley University
at Peoria.
Dec. 15 — Kansas State College
(Emporia).
Dec. 18 — San Francisco State.
Jan. 2 — Middle Tennessee at
M u rf reesboro.
Jan. 5 — Tennessee Tech.
Jan. 7 — Eastern Kentucky.
Jan. 12 Western Kentucky
at Bowling Green..
Jan. 15 — East Tennessee at
Johnson City.
Jan. 19 — Morehead State.
Jan. 21 — East Tennesiee.
Jan. 23 — Memphis State.
Feb. 2 — Arkansas State at
Jonesboro.
Feb. 6 — Middle Tennessee.
Feb. 9 — Eastern Kentucky at
Richmond.
Feb. 11 — Morehead State at
Morehead.
Feb. 16 — Western Kentucky.
Feb. 20 — Chattanooga Univ.
Feb. 23 — Tennessee Tech at
Cookeville.
'AVRAME BARY•--The Marra
Of Dimes Boy for 1963 is 5-
year-old Jimmy Boggess
(above) of Coy, Alit,* -mir-
acle baby- who has survived
serious birth defects. They
Include spina wide, ,(open
spine), hydrocephalus (water









My Friends and Neighbors:
Several weeks ago I announced to the
people of the Faxon-Almo School District that
I would seek the office of School Board Mem-
we be careful
to select people who are qualified and who
have our schools At heart.
If elected to serve you good people I
make these solemn promises to each of you:
1. To select capable and safe bus drivers.
2. To make improvements to our school
buildings at both Faxon and Almo as
funds become available.
3. To make any improvement necessar.,
to Calloway County High School. (In
Calloway County we have one of the
best High Schools in Western Kentuc-
ky and I promise to work in complete
harmony with the ether f our board
members in making all of the improve-
ments necessary for continued growth.
4. 1 will work with the other board mem-
bers. I am not a CRUSADER. I fully
realize a School Board Member cannot
work alone, therefore, I will always
have this fact in mind in order to bring
the greatest benefits to OUR schools.
In closing, I would like to compliment
our teachers for the tremendous job they are
doing with OUR boys and girls. It would he
hard to find a better group of people to work
with. I will always be ready to cooperate with
Our teacheii, parents, children and everyone
concern-ed with our schools ir) order to build
a better school system.
You are the Judge and Jury. Be sure you
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PAGE FOUR
Mrs. J. B. Burkosell - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Monday, November 5th
The West Fork Bapust Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Audra,
Bell. Penny Road, at 7:30 p.m.'
GA officers will be assialled.
• • • 
A Mission Study will be held at
the Baptist MissIon at 7 pm. for
Circle V and the Annie Armstrong
and Ruby Neil Hardy Circles of
the First Baptist Church WMS.
•••
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Fir at Banner. Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Glenn
Wooden, 1702 Calloway, at 7:30
p m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Conk of
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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  LAND DRUG]
Will Be Open This Sunday
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THE tEDGER & TIliti — MURRA
Y, KENTUCKY
the Plant Beptld Church W
MS
will have a mission study at th
e
borne of Mrs. Ethel Ward, 
707
Poplar. at 3:15 p.m. Members an




Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at 
the




Group II of the First Christia
n
Churda CV7F will meet at th
e




Mrs. John C Quertermous will
be hostess for the meeting o
f
Group IV of the First Chriatia
n
Church CV?? at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Predayterian Churc
h
will meet with Mrs. B. F. Sdse
rf-
fius 1730 p.m. Mrs. Charlie
Crawford will give the devotion
and Mrs Jessie Rogers the pro-
gram on -13 tlgrims in God's
World."
• • • - •
The Blood Ftiver Baptist Asso-
ciation Woman's Missionary Unic
e
will have kleadership confere
nce
at the First Missionary Bapt
ist




The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the dub house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Gar
-
nett Jones, Eugene Tarry, R. Y
.




Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will h
old
its regulaa meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 pm.
• • • --
Waticrer'SDetelrlif
tian Service of the First lisibodid
THE GREAT Profile 
Jr. needs
a haircut, by ordinary 
stand-




wife Gabriella and 2-m
onth-
old daughter Blythe to 
Holly-
wood. They Sr. there 
for
three months, at least 
and
Barrymore says he Intend
,
to go to work.s •
Garden Department
Has Workshop Meet
At the Club House
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held •
workshop meeting at the club
house on llneredey morning at
ten o'clock.
Mrs. James Hamilton was in
charge of the workshop during
Which the Christmas demist:ken
were made for the club house.
The decorauuns will be placed die
first of December in the club
house.
The chairman, Mrs. James U.
Byrn, presided at the but:Mega
meeting and announced plans for
a workshop to make seasonal ar-
rangements with Mrs. JQhn.RyaAJ
,-narge. •
The department also voted 40
have the benefit card party as an
annual fund raising proosa. They
also voted to help with the Mental
Health Clinic.
A delicious luncheon was aerv-
ins-rosin P.M "Ve the
- wan- asatsed—by tho—lans-
tomes who were Mesdames T. C.
Church vial meet at tbs modal hal
l Emerson III, Harold Douglass, T
.
at 10 am. The eraindins board 
C. Emerson Jr.. Babert Merton,
will meet at 9 am. 
I C. C. Farmer, and Noel Melugin.
is. • • •
Wednesday, November 7Th
The Calloway County Homan
make" will taxa a c°tIrse al 
Homemakers Club
Hoene Nursing tram 9 to 11:3
0
ant at the Health Center. Meet- meets At Home 
Of
lam will be held each Wednesday
- • f " urs. William Pogue
• • • Mrs. William Pogue opened herdi•PEOIE1116.11NWIEb 
of t
baturday, November 10th
The Murray State Collage Da-
mes Club well have a breakfast
for the alumni and mei:tibias onty
at Jerry's Restaurant at 7:30 am.
• • •
Faintly Night will be held at
the Cagle(' Presbyteruin Church
i at 6:30
 pin. A potluck supper







BELONGING TO BILLY SMITH
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
ALL 32 HEAD WILL BE SHOW
N ON THE
FIRST PART OF SALE
Beginning at Approximately 1:00
 p.m.
MURRAY
LIVESTOCK t  YARDSky
• • •
Thursday. November 5th
The Flint Baptist ("lurch Wom-
an's Messuinary Society will meet case is asked to bring a fifty cent
at the church at 7 pm.
• • • gift for
 exchange The lesson will
The Suburban Hnenernalress
be 41a APPredatinn."
Club will meet at the home of 
During line surr"I 
hour refresh'
Mrs. Gene Cole at 7 pm.
• • • 
iments were served by Mrs. Pogue
and Mrs A G. Wilson, hostesses.
The Dorothy Circle of the nail 
Th'se present _mem Mesdames
Hap.tist Ottanith WISS will Meet 
Pogue' 14"Pkini. Frevrhan• HoP"
at the home of Mrs. W. C. Adams,. 
Pes. WI60a, James Rogers
, Z. C.
Olive Extended, at a30 ams. 
'Enos William Cakiwell, Ed Kin,:
• • • cr
y, John Cavitt, George Ligon,. 
Charles Outland, Kenneth Adams,
The West Keptuctry Fail Rally
of the Supreme Foreit Woorknen 
and J"mes T. J"kuLs"n-
Crrcle wii be held at the Merray 
• • •
Woman's Club House at 6:30 pm.
• • •
Friday, November 9th
The Grace Werra Circle of the
College Prchy-terion Church wdl
meet at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Wilsun at 920 am.
i.e ,
hcene for the meetissg otOlac Town
and Country Homemakers Mat,
neld on Thursday evening at sev-
en-thirty o'clock.
The lesson on "Steal Manning"
a-as presented by Mrs. Robert
Hopkins.
The president, Mrs Ben Treys-
than, presided. Mrs Harold Hop-
per. sesame chairman, gave the
devotion.
Plans were made for the next
meeting to be held on Thursday,
December 13. at 6:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Robert Baas Each
The N..rth Murray Hi enema k ere '
Club will meet at the borne of




MON-I-REAL - Angelo !Curs.
• •
'former Notre Dame ar.d Wsomi
ng
lineman, has been placed on waiv
-
ers Montreal Aiouettes of the Ca-
nadian Football leagu e. Alou
-
ettes' coach Perry Moss said. "h
e





FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 
TO ANY PRECINCT IN 
MURRAY
OR GALLOWAY COUNTY TO 




Janet Leigh and new bus-
band Bob Brandt look a pic-
ture or ideal honeymooners
hi New York. She formerly




Reviewed By Alamo Williams
Ayn Rand reveals a provocative and powerful view
of the regression of civilisation, as we now know it,
by a future collective society. 'Anthem" is another of
Loose novels of the calmer of Orwell's "1904" and
Huxley's "Brave New World." It is a 123 page glimpse
into a terrifying tomorrow which must never come.
In its conciseness, "Anthem" is not lacking in the
ability to leave the reader stunned at the reality and
profoundness of this story.
In "Anthem." the word I a lost and forbidden, The
people exist only to serve the state. They were con-
ceived in Controlled Palaces -of Mating and die in the
Horne of the Useless The entire crowd is one—we.
Everything is in terms of the plural we. All is done
for the good of our brothers and the state_ Humanity
had been decreased to a hollow, mushroom type so-
ciety. Only one man dared to think, seek, and even
love_ His name was Equality 7-2521. His knowledge
was regarded as treacherous blasphemy.
Anthem expresses the struggle against collectivism
in a world which is not at all implausible. The hor-
rifying fact that centuries of suppression will event-
ually destroy man's initiative and individuality is laid
bare before the reader.
In this plural society all evidence of progress and
civilization of a proceeding society hes been destroyed
and forgotten Equality 7-2521 rediscovers the electric
light. This light symbolizes man's search for truth,




s commit-tee- to ne-
gotiate "effective" U. N. inspection of the removal of m
is-
sile bases in Cuba ta (from left) John J. McChsy, Depu
ty
Defense Secretary Roswell Cilpatric and Undersecre
tary of
State George Ball. McCloy is Kennedy's disarmament
 adsiser




ean DeLano receives a pilot
UMW* in Green Bay, Wis., on his 1
6th birthday, and 16 be-
ing the minimum age for • license, 
he thus ts the youngest





Read The Ledger's Classifieds,
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
68y when... with your dollars!
- Hsu. FIGHT MULTIPLE scum
mosta




- ADVERTISING . .
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING PO
WER
OF THE DAILY




* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD 
MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a specia
l
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: "How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753-1918




















REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
old male, has hael permanent vac-
cination, • ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 atter
5:00 p.m. or J. D. Jones, HU 9-
53 HEAD REGISTERED Here-
fords all Or pare Also 118 acre
*farm with two modern homes.
PL 3-4581. n3c
•
3 BEDROOM BRICK III/USE with I
garage, utiliey, electric heat, hard-
euod floors, colored bath fixtures.,




144E FACVOIRY RETUREND Shoe
Store has now added line of new
shoes - flats, casuals, work shoes,
dress slippers, and insulated boots..
200 .East
80 ACRE FARM, modern brick
home on highway 299, six miles
from Murray near Stella. Kennie
Allen, Golden Pond, Kentucky, WA
4-5660. Neec
2 MALE AND 1 .13EVALE Pointer
bird dogs, 13 mos.' ord. See Bob
Morton, Lynn Grove or phone
435-4131. n6p
12-GA. OVER & UNDER BOA
barrels skeet bore. Double trig-
gers, Mee/OW anew. See A. B.







& Wee,. PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
th L.41, PL 8-3641
INSURANCE
Imps. leielugur & Mottos
rim tnanrance . PI. 3-3410
°FRCS SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tuna. PL 3-1314
PRINTING
%edger er Tenee Pt 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RE/4TM
AND ;ERVICE
Lasser & Peen PL.41-1916




ng gloorr.Uy that he had
mole than be wanted. With
La,ira's warm, practiced voice
in their ears, the Brother Elks
tau conic through very
It nact been Mr Remfeldt
hao organized that party
is with several others a
torn out if a list of th0111111
• 
tendeng still existecl e.Mg, EMI
fre: it would naveet.
of course, ne ogled brie
counted the names already and
destroyed the list. Counted the
FOR RENT
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, Y.
1 708 Olive, 753-1290. nerc I
ROOM HOUSE. MODERN con-
veniences, close in. Available now.
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private! Hews R
oberts, 753_2987. itp
room and one double room, one 
short block west of college. Rooms' 2 4-ROOM
 APARTMENTS, Heat
may be seen by appointment. Call fu
rnished, on North 16th, $.11).00 a
763-3990. tine mo
nth. Also 2 bedroom house on
Sou& 15th, 365.00 a month. Tuck-
er Realty & Insurance. Call 753-
4342 and 763-4'110. He
5 ROOM HOUSE ONE MILE ON
Lynn Grove Highway, has a gar- cepted. Whales
Maple.
• •
GIRLS, ONE LARGE ROOM with
twin beds. $4.00 each per week.
Also one private room for $6.00.
'SMUGGLER' SENTENCED-ell
East Berlin court sentenced
Jean F. Lobe (above) to 21e
years U2 prison on charges
of plotting to smuggle refu-
gees to West Berlin. Details
of the charged against Lobs,
37, never were made public.
He la from Altadena. Calif.
bar more," said Mrs. Starr. sai
d Mrs. Starr. 'She didn't took
n was ten o'clock atonality
like a person who'd enjoy Vai-on 
morning, and they'd lust got 
tow Sheri!! did she?"
back In the car after looking 1 
• • •
at the foerte woman on tne
list It was slow work Varatii
had forseen that even e beet
rehearser of the true atm-y-
e:eerily-Aim eweasaporesat am.
ness - would take up too much
Urns Ostensibly he and Mrs.
Start were pea takers. aaMes
about favorite rv programs.
Eves then. It took time.
One piece of luck, of course,
was that all Out a handful of
Raines, obviously. 90 that In the women lived 
around this
Urea yearly report of activities area. And Susan, with a copy
they could say now "MY tuid of half the UM, was energe
tic-
attended. ally driving around looking at
„
It seemed that Mr. Relnfeldt
Contacted at home, was behind 
too.
You remembered about the
with his counting; he still had I dance" said Varario "We
the list He was very curious
• as to why the polic
e should be
interested - oh, hunting for a
witness, but - at an 111kr
pa rt y Really, he was quite
sure no such person- He was
flied, and reluctantly
ised to deliver up the list
•
Pt
Laura ad energetically driven 
sass her Where. she 
was In
right cm to get it. and 
Var. evening dress and dancing."
▪ looked At it when he got "And thata
 the only party
home. `,„ 
you'd been to in some while
It contained tb.iames of one where ther
e was dancing, you
women. So-- Varrillo checked th
e
now address, Grandview Ave-
all I and turned the i
gnitlon
T approximately the same
r-e time Sergeant °Connor ass
re-reading the Lab report on
tau wreath, and reeving true-
reurees•. U.606 leacavea. arab Use -r
I wrench in a separate neat par
icei, ten minutes ago, by specula
messenger .
Thorough, you could say That
crime lab always was. And If
and when they ever got X. this
might be very useful evidence.
But tie couldn't see that It sug-
gested an immediate lead, which




sit t..T at the desk wi
four phone books, looking
actIretuses.
Mrs Starr, Laura had said,
had been quite pleased and
eager to help She'd expect hlm
at line o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. '
And Laura had had an Idea
Which would help. Why, she
arid, couldn't Susan Morgan
take part of the list and go
looking at women, to check off
Mipossibles" rhey had a pretty
definite description--age. color-
ing. (Wore and so on. Quite a
g..,o many of the women on
gtie list wouid be impossible at
broil glance. That way, with
.• ;:in weeding then, me as It
were. there'd be a number Mrs.
S:arr needn't go to look at. at
all It would be a help ('alled.
▪ Isar, oeen as eager and
pi. 4.•eci as Nits. Starr.
Varallo. who was spending
t' rernioning daylight weeding
roset elects. Was not feeling
* ,,r He nao the growing con•
od. that that list did not
n th2 name of the Mat-
! mi.
,.11 what a way to have toThi was the kind of job
. in ord.nary police routine,
tips twenty then would be
.g. Tile quick, economical
wa to Work It.
• V walla straightened: was
that a vagrant breeze' Te sun
• 111n10:41 dOWn lie went over
r in,ke0 at the thermometer
I' said ,rist night at dusk
it iicit said `s.i.
The nent breaking. think
I. :In•rs Kann dry .soiiirt th• a
ale .trees better, now.
• • •
•
wouldn't have had any lead at
all, it you hadn't"
-Well. I suppose,- she said.
"It's only-1 can't say honestly
that I remernber tier at eat
dance, you see. I just have the





"Yes, of course ... I can see
said Mrs. Starr. "It's quite
t in my mind, in the odd-
Ike a photograph She
with a tall man In









"The men weren't," she. said
"I've always thought It kliegs
odd, but you see It so much ift
California, don't you? The
women in evening clothes and
the men In just dark suits-or
at the most white jackets I'm 
wadly the
sure at that affair none of the 
weapon where had ended Helene
men were In evening dress But
Duncan s life te the hair and
1 distinctly remember seeing 
the blood type c keit.
the other other tereeteng
thing about the wrenchIlle%tojerat
at some tune m the very nt
pest. somehow quite • meant
The wrenete said the report,
had been manufactured by Hope
Brothers, a factory in Ingle
wood which turned out a great
variety of hand tools. it was
not the stock size usually pur-
chased by tndividuals, but the
srze purchased In mass quanti-
ty by most Mg-car agencies, to
be Included in made-up tool
kits, and also by a number of
garages.
This particular model of a
Hope Brothers wrench would be
found in a few hardware stores
-and could, at course, be
ordered from same--in many
repair shops, agency garages
and like places. This particular
wrench was about four years
old, and had not been much
used for Its intended purpose.
her dancing with this man in
a tuxedo."
"Well, so there must have
been one," said Varallo.
The lab was of the opinion
that It had not been used in a
repair shop, but had probably
been owned by • private indivi-
dual las part of a tool kit)
who had not hail occasion to





n Infored which corpse the
wrench was relevant to, the
lab flea made other tests The
wrench s undoubte
"Yes, suppose so Of course
of ephedrine had been spilled
I 
It was quite a big affair, there 
on the nandle. Certain tests
must neve been over two nun- 
(O.:Connor skipped the teenni-
drec people t he re, and 1 
Cal terms had pasitivery 'de
nt'.
fled thc minute resiciue. Epried.
'wouldn't have noticed them all ". ,
And she was talent until they i rftle-
parked in front of the neat ad- 
"What Ole hen." O'Connor
dress. 
' asked house! aloud, epaaa-
A neat stucco' house, with a!""7"
wen-kept lawn, opposite the 
I lie had a dictionary some
wall of the Grandview C
eme•1 wheie lie tumid it, hot of
tery. Varallo rang the hell in 
course all it told him was now
to pronounce it Ard even that
was little surprise.
14 shook his neat, at the re-
"a 'd
Louise
a moment a woman opened the
door
"Good morning. madam Mrs
Richard Viarkness" W are Ink port, 
put It away end
Mg a poll tor a local TV station 
'downtown to question
Do you mind telling us-" I
Hromboldt.
The woman was 'thout fe
ty,1
plump and Drown-hatred and , 
"She could have plotted
still pretty, with graying ash- 
the thing. earned U out. it
blonde hair and brown eves. 1 
wasn't Impossible . . ." Rut
.•- e.eeee. f - "ling that tr. r, 'its' tb, 
yet Vie isn't me/4feet. . re, slue),
Ilre • eti re -ins nut ..tv. *1 13C-• 1+.• 
•$''' re • (All'u . • '
• 4
•-•
WANTED TO RENT j
2 OR 3 ROOM FURNLSHED
aparimervt for elderly lady. Call
753-1-.384 before noon. 112e
den area. Call PL 3-4817. nep
3-ROOM FURNISHED apartment,
all private. Call 753-5001. N-5-P
NOT la
LOOK: GREEN ACRES fRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tenness.ee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us be( me you trade. nov16c
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In person at Ledger •
Times.
TO R TRANSPORTATION ON
ELECTION DAY CALL PL 3-
8781 or PL 3-8876. n5c
CARPETS CLEAN easier with the
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer
only $1 per day. N-5-C
JUST ARRIVED NEW 'shipment
and more to come, all sizes and
makes, reasonably priced Matthew





GRANTED BY T H E COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOW-
ING ESTATES:-
Bobbie Nell Kemp, Dee'd.,
Ira Kemp, Murray, Kentucky, Ad-
ministrator,
Kate Melugin, Deed.,




- 3, -Executrix,- •
T Edgar Taylor, Deed.,
Euple Taylor, Executrix, Murray,
KentuckgRoute 3.
All pereons having claims agelt-
inst said estates are notietta to
present them to the Administra-
tors or Executors verified accord-
ing to law, same to be presented
to said Administrators and. Exe-
cutora in titre et-lyric mat haw.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
Calloway County Court
Oct. month. 1962 lte
NANCY













HOME FOR MIDDLE AGE Lady. dial
(Jail PL 3-3759. o3p
••••••••• ••••--..ve..e.--e••iiesepriestain-e. •
PAGE FIVE------
BUILDUP IN KEY WEST-A convoy of 26
 Army trucks loaded with military eq
uipment rolls





J. T. ALBEIT-MN, AUCTION-
All types of auction service,
Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,
442-4052, Murray FL 3-2999.
dec5c
The cockpit of the Mustang, experimental sports
 car
by Ford Engineering and Styling Staffs, is like 
the ex-
terior-beautiful but functional. The ignition an
d light
control switches are mounted vertically on the
 inner
body structure at the driver's left. The in
strument
panel consists of five large round gauges set h
igh to
minimize eye movement from the road. From
 the left,
are the fuel-ampere gauge, speedometer, tac
hometer,
oil pressure and water temperature gauges. I
n frontal
the console are the fly-off brake handle and four-s
peed
shift lever. At the front of the console is the horn pe
dal,
operated with the heel of the hand. A toggle-swit
ch turn
indicator and the choke lever are behind it. The bu
cket
seats, shown below, are a fixed part of the fra
me. To
combensate for this, the steering column and 
foot





60046 TO 6ET IT.-
att. JUST 5- 1 HERE IN THIS
NAPKIN PATCH'. AND YOU'LL SEE





















































































































































51 is52 53 i
s
55•ua 1 15'S. . aill
Distr. by Unitel JtUre
IF YOU TRY TO HOLD 'we
SAND, CU 'SLUG YOU ta
be Sew& Ousfiegellai




PROM IS E YU, IN
MARR I AGE, TO ANN
E>011 WHO WAS AS
'1:2UTHEUL AS HE IS?!
FOR BETTER OR WORSE,
FOR RICHER. OR POORER-
THAT'S WHAT
HE IS!
EVEN THE BLOW WE SHARE
WILL NOT PERMIT ME TO
FORGIVE YOU FOR THIS,
CHARLIE. I'LL THANK
YOU TD LEAVE HERE










be Kmaloara Yon Sara,
iELP
;Jr
A soall sign on the mantlepiece 
mir-
ror at the apartment headquart
ers of an unusal establish-
Ment reads."You don't have to b
e Crazy to work here, but it
Wins?.
The two handsome youm• women 
who run Luxuries Un-
limited treat that sign lic+41v. Rut
 they take seriously their
its organization ha's at various tid
ies:
Filled a client': request to loci,t
e a small ndian elephant
to give to his children As a Christ
mas present*
Planned a party,, foe a wealthy yo
ung Nett- York ivoman
who could afford to Hire a nrivate pl
ane to ..circle the city
while her guest ivined' and dined sk
y-high.
Staged an Irish ,wake to be filme
d for a movie being nut&
.shv an Italian company .hooting 
scenes in New -York and on
ttite -West toast. "We rigged it rig
ht here in the living room
of the apartmenCsaid Mrs. Thomson. "O
ne bt our mourners
was a fine-looking old gentleman wt.- picke
d up on an eleva-
tor." The corpse was faked.
Snake sat for a pet rattler, poison sacs
 removed. named
neethoven whose favorite curling up spo
t during his stay at
Luxuries Unlimited was under-the livin
g room coffee table.
Lined up a collection of house flies, 
recruited from a
Greenwich Village garbage area. for a
n advertising agency.
Several of its employees were runni
ng a betting pool on in-
sect consumption of .the fly eating plant
 which was part of
the office decor. ,
Located a kangaroo to bound into a
 sales cbnvention cai-
rying merchandise in her-pouch. And 
found a raven which
could say "nevermore."
Luxuries Unlimited began informally, t
he two women said.
Mrs. Gill, blonde. and Mrs. Thomson, b
runette, both. divorced l
recently. were talking at a gathering 
of friends about what!
business motto too, that the---fir4 t
teliss-on-aus;-assigiurteut-i_business they possibly could go into.
so long as "it's legal., isn't boring
, isn't tnatchmaking. and,
isn't fattening." 
"N\e e r e rather limited in talent." sai
d Mrs. Thompson,.
althogh she rad done .ome modeling. 
"Neither of .us could
Mrs. I ;••fia lartlett Thompson. 32.
 and Mrs. Kay Stephen- type. spell or take shorthand. And bein
g a receptionist sound-
ed awfully dull."
.From the "brain storming" conver
sption came the idea
for service to those who could afford td
 pay hut had neither
the time nor the inclination to do as
sorted chores for them-
selves. ;
The firm operate. currently ;from 
Nits. Thtimpson's apart-
ment located on the fashional;le Vp
per East Side of Manhat-
ten. The telephone didn't stop 




ELICTIO--Let tiers IN 1311 CA boxes 
•Avvi Mater electing 39 aerustu
ra
6. "D" inclicatmg a Dairioc
rapc lne,irrbent. is
clicaLimi a Republican, 
Bosses-
Upbeats incumbents 5.11re.n
o electlum Ls being belt At 
present untie are 64 Democrat










IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS









THE LEDGER & TIMES — MU
RRAY. KT.
Helps To Be A Little Crazy






TO PLACES NEAR AND 
FAR where the events that
change the course of history are
 happening - where
the top stories of human inte
rest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS WITH FA
MOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion
, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas
 that may well help
you and your family live a happi
er, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND 
THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to 
go, but where ex-
pert reporters go - and there repo
rt to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms 
and evaluations
of those events.
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND
 PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were 
there! You can sit
right at home and 'find out who 
went where and




Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER 6L TIMES
.5
SATTNMAY — 3. 1962 
to the two women who met through a New York news.
paper women whose time is precious."
The partners wouldn't disclose 
charges for assorted chores
because "we'll often charge more
 for something just because
it-bores 
To carry out thenssigume
nts—the two women rarely 
got
IX";
out on one now--are son* 30 
assistants, most of them part-
reaandma llenge
cosmtumdiesnsito.s whowant to 
earn
lining up of dates. We alto get numerous calls from c
areer money.ny of 
them
They e work co
n 
classified for an apartment sublet (or a summe
r-Mrs.
Thomson's apartment sublet to Mrs. Gill. ., 
•
- -
"About 90 per cent of our clier.ts are
 
bachelciii,"—Sai
Mrs. Gill. We'll do everything, from .their gift sho
pping to
sending flowers to their girls to making sure thei
r food is
in the refrigerator to stocking the bar with scotch
. But no
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT
NEXT TUESDAY
Don't Just Throw It Away ... That Will Not He
lp
You, Your Family or Your Community
SENATOR THRUSION MORTON
Has Visited You T TkTastleionths
•
He ham listened Is4he-EARIKERS_
at.the_stoc1cyard and Hazel area, b
e shook
hands and heard the Problems of Er 1P
LOYEES innanufacturing, retiair an
d
retail businesses. He has said hello to lo
cal women on the square and in 
our
homes, also lavi'speeches before Murra
y College Students ad Local Bu
si-
ness Men. He has gone everywhere in
 our community.
• . , I vy.) it
To MEET You And LISTEN To You
Last week he stated here, "I will rep
resent you, the people of Calloway Cou
n-
ty and Kentucky, in Congress. Wher
e there is a conflict I will be obliga
ted to




for the past 12 years, proves he is fo
r you, passing over party lines when 
good
judgement shows a better way for y
our benefit and a progressive America.
JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF CALLOWAY CITIZENS WHO WILL t
in THEIR PRECIOUS




To The UNITED STATES SENATE *
•
•
•
•
•
a
